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Colorful "Mad One"
Makes a Namefor
Himself in Fashion,

la

Music and, aboveall,
Flambovance
By Carolyn Eastwood
Wn"*".

uouknewHal Fox asthe creatorof the zoot suit. leader

of the Jimmy Dale band,or as a little boy selling sockson Maxwell
Street,you're not likely to forget him. As a fashion designer,
musician, and all-around colorful character, Fox remains an
unforgettableformer West Side figure. Televisionand radio host,
Dave Garroway,called him "the mad one" for his boundlessenergy
for life - traitsstill in evidencetoday.
andenthusiasm
Fox was bom at the comer of Rooseveltand Ashlandin 1910to
a family that migratedfrom Russiaand had beenin yardgoodsfor two
generations.By 1915he was well on his way to a commercialcareer,
ashe said,"I sold and hawkedfive pairsof socksin bundles(all with
holesin them) on the cornerof Union and Maxwell and was a puller
for my pa and his brotherwho sold woolensto tailors." He also sold
shoes-- sometimesconsistingof two lefts, or two rights, "...but
peopleboughtthem anyway." In thosedayseverystoreon Maxwell
Street had pushcartsin front of it and "pullers"
drawing people into the stores.
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We trust tlut mostof our mernbers
iue aware by now of the terrible
circumstancessurroundingthe deafh
of our long-timeboard memberElsie
Orlinsky. Killed when she offered
what resistanceshe could to a rnan
hijacking her car, she has gained in
deaththe publicity for her goodworks
tlut was due her
while she was
continuedon psge 3

Inslde:
rAmbuan:
HowWellmeaning
chicagoans
were
DupedbyStalin'sUSSR
roral History
of PhilLind,
JewishMusician
froma
MusicalFamily
rCan YouldentiffFacesin
ourPhotoof a Farewell
Partyin theHIASCrowd?

Most of what we do here at tho
Society lets us lmk back on our
hislory in this city,
critiquing
and
the
celebrating
rhingc
Our
bas
community
in
accomplished the
last 150years. The
brutal murder of
our friend
and
Walt€rRoth :*
. ---- .
long-time
board
Elsie
member
Orlinsky, howwer, raises painfirl
questionsaboutour futuro.
In the wakeof her beingcarjacked
in broad daylight at 55th and take
Park Avenue in the Hyde Pa* arca
an A.frican-Americanmale suspect
was arrested. The suspect bas a
criminal record and is reportedly a
drug addict. As much as I want to
resist doing so, I seehim in many of
rhe young rneir I pass on the streets
andsidewalksof Chioago.
Severaldaysafter Elsie'smurder,I
had occasionfor a few mom€t s to
imaginomyselfin her situation. Early
in the evening I stopped at a gas
stationat Iawrence and Marine Drive
on the North Sideof Chicago. After I
pre-paidthe cashier,I walkedback to
my car to fill the 9s tank. As I was
doingrhis, a youngAfrican-American
man, well dressed and kempt
to ask if he muld help me.
approached
It is always disturbing to have a
strangerapproachyou in the evening
in an unfrmiliar place and, while it
pains me to a&nit it it is wen more
disturbing to have him be a young
black man. Bocausehe was well
dressed and initialy urthrcatening,
howwer, I felt only a little fear. I
rqlied that I did ncf,needanyhelp.
Ralherrhrn tum from me as I had
hoped he woul4 he kept walking
alongsideme and askedfor moneyso

that he could take a train back to
Milwaukee. Somethingin the way he
of
some kind
asked me,
tlat I do not €trcounter
aggressiveness
in the day time in the placesI lnow,
mademe evenmor€ uncornfortable.I
thought directty, for the first time, of
Elsie and the way she had boeir
attacked.
I had to fight the impulse to yell
right theq to call out to tho cashier. I
thought about running and I thought
aboutgiving him my walla. Instea{ I
managedto maslermy fear andtalk to
him.
I askedhim for his name, and he
told me. I askedhim wherehe welrt to
schooland he told me Milwaukee. I
asked him what he was doing in
Chicagoand he said that a frie,ndhad
strandedhim here. Then he beganto
talk to me.
He told me that he was a black
man. He said he could rob me of my
wallet and thero was nothing I could
do about it. I said that if he did he
would go to jail. He replied that it
didnt mafier to him if he di4 tbar
black peopleare alwaysdiscriminated
against and tbat all he wanted from
me w:rs one dollar since he already
had the other $E he would neodto get
home. I told him his loitering would
get him in trouble; he again askedme
for a dollar.
I decidedto give him the dollar
an4 at last, he left me alone. I
watchedas he ran up to anothercar
that hadjust pulled into the station. I
w€nt to the cashierand asl@dhim to
call tbe police,then I droveoffto visit
my motherwho lives in the Self-Help
Homenearby.
My gas stationincidentmight well
bavebeenforgettablehad it not come
in the waks of Elsio'smurder. Wbat
madeit frighteniu for me - and wbat
makesit stay with me - is the way it

shows the effort it will cost us to
continuemaking our city work as a
city. Wheir a young man can be so
savageasto perpetratea brutal attack
on a wonransixty yean oldet rh.n he
- a wonun we in the Societyknow to
have been feisty and firll of liG but
who must haveappearedto him as an
easyvictim - he attacksthe frbric of
our entire community. Wheir a well
drcssedblack youth can tell me with
inpunity that he has nothing to lose
by befuB aneste4 then he confirms
that fabric hasbeentom.
As a historian,I arncarefirlto keep
from frlling into nostalgia. I do not
look back to a time when the €trtire
city of Chicagowas safefor everyone
becauseI know no such time ever
existed.
We are barely two
generationsaway from a time wien
Jewswere attackedfor being lews m
a foreign neighborhood.Much of the
work ofour Societyhaschronicledthe
way Jewsmanagedto becomepart of
the full life of Chicago; the rise of
Chicago'slews is an accomplishment
tlaf gives me pride not only in Jews
,but in Chicagoaswell.
In order for Chicago to continue
functioningas a community*fiere all
of us are reasonably safe, we are
going to haveto work for an effective
city, one that ofrers equitableservices
to all and tbar does whatevera city
can do to foster the hopesand dreams
of its youngand poor. I am saddened
today by ttrc stark remind€rof how
much work such an effort requircs.
Elsie spent more energy and more
years then most people do
contributingto the welfareof this city;
r*fiat shedid and qfiat we do has not
yet beenenough. We will needwe'n
more patience and more murage
merelyto keepthe city the placeit has
beeq the placeElsie helpedmakeit to
bc.
May she rest in p€ace; rnay hor
frmily lnow somecornforq and may
we all sornehowfind meaningabout
this bewilderingworld from her deafh.
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SocietyRemembers
contimedfom page one

alive.
We have all been haunted by
seeingher ftmiliar and friendly frce
pictured alongsidenewspaperarticles
or televisionreportsofthe crime. It is
a comfort to leam the breadthof her
activism - in addition to her work
with the Societyshetaught bod-ridden
childrenat IaRabida Hospital, served
on the CitizensCommitteefor TheatEr
on the lake, worked in various wals
to support the Hyde Pa* Art Fair,
and raised firnds for Misericordia but it is a small comfort besidethe
have
work she might still
accomplished.
As one way of respondingto her
murderand honoringher memory,the
SocietyBoard would like to announ@
the creation of the Elsie Orlinsky
Fund. Throughit, the Orlinsky family
and Society Board will sponsor an
armualmeetingwith awardsavailable
to college and high school studsnts
presentingpaperson ChicagoJewish
history. The Society will armounce
detailsof the awardsoon.
In addition, we continueto moum
her. With tlat in mind we reprint a
brief excerptfrom the eulogy written
on her behalf by Elliot Gerlel, Rabbi
of CongregationRodfei Zedek and
Societyboardmernber:
We gatherthis moming to pay
tribute to a beloved mother,
and sister, and a
friend,
neighbor and
cherished
teacher, Elsie Rubin Orlinsky.
Our congregation and our
beloved community of Hyde
Pad<,as well as the entirecity of
Chicago,are in shock and grief
and are indignent over the
randomand extremelybrazsn ast
of viole,nceagainst a long-time
South Sider who was targeted
becauseshe was over sixty and
walkedwith a cane...
... The last exampleof Elsie's

dedication I will give was her
remadable dedication to her
Jewish heritage, which was
preciom to her. Becausegirls
were not encouragpdto attend
Hebrew School when she was
growing up, she insisted on
geaing a tutor and leaming
Hebrew. Iater shetook Hebrew
courses tlat were offered at
tt{arshall Higb. She was an
active memberof Am Echod il
then
of
Chatham and
Congregation Rodfei Zeda;\
where she was a cherished
member...
She is deeply missed by tle
congregation. She bad beeit
involved in our braille and large
twe progrdrrl and was just
beginningto find waysto b€come
active again as she began to
onerge from her mouming for
[herhusband]Flarold.
She was also dedicated to
working for the State of Israel.
For many years she ran the toy
booth at the Bazaar for Pioneer
Women,seekingout unusualtoys
year round.
Her
all
grandchildrenenjoyedseeingthe
toys fhat shewould fin4 and, of
course,she would buy novelties
for family and ftends ranging
from tle very usefirl to the
exotic. She and Harold visited
Israel throughtrips sponsorrdby
the congregation.
Elsie believedtlat Judaismstill
bas unique teachings for the
world which only a vital
synagogueand lewish peoplecan
provide. She would hold the
family seders at her home on
Passover,inheriting that sacrcd
task from her parents. The
family cherisheda matzohmver
that shemadefor her parents-inlaw in 193E,tle year of her
maniageto llarold.
She had a profound senseof
history and a deepadmirationfor

Jewishhistory especiallyin her
beloved Chicago. She was
therefore a founding board
mernberof the Chicago Jewish
Hisloricd
Society and an
archivist at the Spcrtus Institute
ofJewish Studies. I recall fondly
driving to board meetingsof the
Historical Society with her and
Burt Robin, and bems fascinared
from lhe clippinSs she would
bring of unusual people and
events that might make for
inter€stingproigrams.
It was Elsie'sinterestin history
and worthy projectsthat kept her
so youthful. Those of us who
knew her did not know the
someof the
press have spoken about. She
looked young and was young in
spirit...
Thoseinterestedin contributingto
the Elsie Orlinsky Fund can do so by
writing to the SocietyOffice at 618 S.
MichiganAve, Chicago,IL 60605.

SocietvWelcomesIts
NewestMembers
The Societyis pleasodto welmme
our new members. We accomplish
wh,atwe are able to do through the
generosity of our mernbers, t
generositytlat is as much a matterof
time andenergyas it is financial.
We are pleased to welcome the
following:
JW News
Debomh Cadan
MarleneGreenbery
SusorGodnan
Mr. &Mn. Willian
Ho qnd
Mr. & Mn. FA.
Noden

Mr.&Mrs.EM
Levin
HelenSclair
Dr. Iruing Skolvick
&iiyl Smirt
Mr. & Mrs. Willint
Weingord

We look forward to the
contributions they will make (and
have made already) and we take the
opportunity to ftank all of our
membership,both nerr and old.
O

playersand musicianslooking for work. He joined
played wenings and
contirruedfrom page one a band himself where he
weekendsand somehow, among all of thesejobs,
As Fox tells it, his enterprisingdaysbeganal a Fox found tirne to design suits and uniforms for his
young agewhen his mother was about to discard an musician friends and fellow employees from
old broken lamp with beadswhen he persuadedher samplebolts sentfrom Chicago by his father.
In 1938 Fox was called back to Chicago where
to give it to him. After retrieving the beadshe sold
them, 20 beads for a penny, to children in the he and his brother, Aaron, were fac.edwith saving
neighborhoodto play marbles - a bargain, for real the failing Fox Brothers wholesale woolen
marblescost a penny for only two or three. Other business. Fox was conscientious enough, but
earlyjobs included selling Cough Gum outside the selling yardgoodsjust didn't turn him on. What he
Central Park Theater, "banding" cigars in a West was really interestedin was, first of all, music, and
designing
second,
factory
cigar
Side
clothes. So he found a
delivering fish to the north
begandesigningthe one- way to combine both
he
When
first
side,and selling food and
piece boxjacket, other tailors said it and Fox Brothers took
candyon excursiontrains.
on new life as Fox
Fox admits he never
couldn'tbe done,you tnusthavea
Brothers'Tailors.
liked schooland didn't do
seamin order to mal(eitfit. But
It came about this
well, but he did like music
took
it
anyway,
and
Fox
did
typically,
way: Fox had had
and had taken violin
oflfrom there.
experience
some
lessons when he was
designing suits in New
young so he was able to
pick up occasionalplayingjobs. One gig in a trio York - in fact, he had his own unusual ideas about
was in the Oasis Restaurant during the 1933 openings, buttons for decorations,and cuffs, from
World's Fair, down the street from the Sally Rand the time he was five years old. What he didnt
fan dance performance. Part way through the know was tailoring becausehe had never followed
season the proprietor decided he'd move some through with that step of the operation, so they
tables back and give the customersroom to dance. hired tailors and people to do the sewing. When
For this he neededa danceband with the sound of woolens were rationed due to the war, the Fox
homs, not violins, so he gave Hal two weeks Brothers allotrnent was substantialbecauseof their
notice. When Fox told a musician friend this large pre-war wholesalevolume of yardgoods.
Now customerswere needed,and making band
unhappy news the friend offered to teach him the
trumpet in two weeks - an unlikely proposition,but uniforms became a force in the business. Fox
somehow, between "faking" it and being very describesthe beginning, "It was a Wednesdaywhen
impressiveon extremely high notes, Fox managed Erv Brabeck (later presidentof MCI) walked in and
said he was managing a band that was opening at
to pull it off and kept hisjob all summer.
The World's Fair job led to a job offer in New the Oriental Theater with Bojangles Robinson on
York, so with his young wife and baby Fox set of Friday, and they needed18 uniforms. Could we
for New York. After paying bus fare and $4.00 make them?" Fox said he'd let him know, and then
room rent he had $7.50left in his pocket but by the contactedall the people in the Fox Brothers shop.
time he anived the job had evaporatedso Fox took They ageed to work all night if necessary. Fox
what he could find -- as a counterman in a says,"To make a long story short, we did have the
restauranton Times Square. This was a busy place suits ready. They were just beautiful. They were
serving 28,000 hot dogs a day. It was hard work, all a one-piecebox jacket and it was the start of our
but it meant Fox made a lot of contactsbecauseit uniform business for all different bands, and
was in the entertainmentdistrict. He became an through the bands we did work for entertainers
informal link baween managerslooking for from all over the world.*

Hal Fox

4

Among the regular patrons of Fox
Brothers were Woody Herman and Stan
Kenton, Dizzy Gillespie and Charlie
"Bird" Parker,Duke Ellington, Liberacg
and Mel Torme. In the 40's there were
more than 600 signed pictures, letters,
and telegrams on the shop's wall of
fame. Someof thesecan still be seenat
Fox Brothers Tailors on Roosevelt.
Entertainers and band leaders buying
uniforms weren't the only ones by any
means, because there were "rabbis,
politicians,
underworld
figures,
ministers,and priests.nAs Fox said, 'rlt
didnt take very long and we were the
busiestin the whole business. Volume,
volume, volume. I believedin volume
becauseI like a lot of excitement and
when you have a store full of kids sometimes30 or 40 or even50 at a time
- all yelling and hollering and having a
goodtime, it's a lot of fun.
"Volume" implies massproduction,
but that wasn't the caseat Fox Brothers
because every suit was made
individually for the customer. Fox
measuredeach customer, of course, but
Photot and tkatch couE y ofHal F6
then he conferred with each one on an Hal Fox MeasudngRabbi Monis Gutsteinfor a Kosher Suit
individual basis about fabric, cut,
accessories.trim - but the switch was Wednesday-offfi shing trip. "
everysuit costjust $ I 8 (with trvo pairs of pants),no
One of Fox's first designs,almost immediately
mafterwhat the size of the customer.
a success,was the zoot sui! defined by Webster's
That was relatively democratic, but the most 9th Collegiate Dictionary as, "Coined by Harold C.
democratic part was that it was first come, first Fox: a flashy suit of extremecut typically consisting
served,no matter how famous or importan! old or of a thighJength jacket with wide paddedshoulders
young, black or white, the customerwas. They all and peg pants with narrow cuffs." When he first
waited their tum, sometimesoutside the shop on began designing the one-piece box jacket, other
the curb. As Hal said, "There would be some tailors said it couldn't be done, you must have a
politicans who would try to throw their weight seamin order to make it fit. But typically, Fox did it
around, or some rich cat with his chauffeur and anyway, and took off from there with details and
Cadillac waiting out front, but they had to wait their accessories,including a floor length chain. For the
turn."
name,he was inspired by kids of the neighborhood
In 1948Leroy Hollandwrote, "Hal Fo><,
blond, who used lots of rhyming slang - he just kept
hearty and hefty, carries on two telephone rhyming "suit" until he reached the end of the
conversations,measures a l6-piece band for alphabet.
uniforms, suppliesa fill-in tenor sax man for a
While all this was going on, IIal Fox, under the
newly-arrived band, while a customer tells him nameof Jimmy Dale, was leadinga top j^.? band
whether rain will knock him out of his regular of the 40's. He had been playing with a little
u

Photo taken by Caltoa Photo

"Part of Jimmy Dale Band at Apollo Theater,Hadem,NY, 194:1.(MeJumpinl Who sez white men cant jumpl)"

local band,the JimmyDale Band,just for fun when
he came back to Chicago. When the leaderwas
draftedFox took over the band. From that time the
iailoring businessandjazz world combinedfor the
debut of tle new "Jimmy Dale and his 13 Swing
Mad Musicians." Under his leadershipthey hired
the West Side Union Hall and sentout invitations
to all the Fox customers,and they were off to a
great start. They played in local ballrooms,
neighborhoodweddings,on Sundayaftemoonsin
Hull House. Jimmy Dale becameso well known
that he appearedoften in the "Mary Worth" cartoon
strip.
Most of the bookingswere near Chicago,but
the Jimmy Dale banddid tour with Nat King Cole,
Louis Armstrong,Bill "Bo Jangles"Robinson,and
Billie Holiday, among others,and played in such
placesas the New York Savoy Ballroom and the
Apollo Theater. Hal had a good library of music
scores becausehe had always been interested in
musiciansand talked to them about music when
they cameto the shop for uniforms. As he said,
"They were all struggling and none of them were
financiallywell fixed. So I madedealswith them6

if I admiredtheir music,I would say,hey, I'll make
a couple of suits for you and I want some of your
music. So I had some of the best music of the
time."
The JimmyDale bandsloganwas "TheWorld's
greatestmixed band." Joe Segal wrote in the
Roosevelt University Torch, "Jimmy fronts the
bandwith unboundedglee and energy,and is to be
complimentedfor his determinedpolicy of resisting
all offers for better jobs when those jobs meant
playing with a strictly white band." The first test
came when he hired a black vocalist, Leon
Ketchum.
The band had a gig in Oak Park at the Melody
Mill, and at intermissionFox receiveda call to see
the managerwho told him, "You know we dont
allow any niggers in our ballroom so I would
appreciateit if you would haveyour vocalistleave."
Fox told him, "He's part of the band and will sing
until this engagementis over. If he leaves,we all
leave."
The manager finally capitulated, but
threatenedto blackball Fox at all the white dances
in Chicago. Obviously many people didn't agree
with that managerbecausein 1947the Jimmy Dale

band, along with Stan Kenton, played an interracial
dance at the Pershing Ballroom with over 4000
paidadmissions.
Later the band was completely integrated and
on the road they were sometimespicketed by the
KKK; they also found they were barred from many
restaurantsso they would stop at White Castles,
Fox would collect $1.00 from each person, and
bring out bags of hamburgers -- massesof those
little $.05 hamburgersfor the busloadof musicians.
Fox said, "The thing was that I figured that dl
He
should eat or none of us should eat."
maintainedthat musiciansdont look at things from
a racial angle, and at that time (1947) he stated,"I
don't considera man as a Negro, Jew or Italian, or a
memberof his particularrace. I considerhim as a
memberof the human race striving for existencein
a mixed up world."
To value a personfor character,persondity and
skill rather than sex, color, or ethnic group was a
working philosophy of Fox Brothers Tailors as
well. The shop is still in business,now at 556
Roosevelt, and there you'll find Morris Milton,
designer,who has worked for Fox Brothers for 50
years. He actually began at the age of sixteen,
doing errands around the shop but later becamea
designer working along with Hal who says they
"thought alike." Morris is so fond of designing
suits he sayshe would "work for free." Leo Zayed
has worked there in all aspectsof the hade for 27
years. Another mainstay is Fran Kenney, the
secretaryfor 29 years. Fox notes, "She pretty well
runsthe placeand she'svery capable."
Another memberof the staff from the '50s until
he died four years ago was Earl "Quack" Palmer,
bestknown for his cartoons.Fox said Quack would
do cartoonsall day long. "He could take a board
that we rolled fabrics on and draw a cartoon of
somecustomerwho was picking out somematerial
and carry it over to them. Most of the time thdd
want to take thesecartoonshome with them."
Fox retiredfrom Fox Brothersin 1954 and he
and his wife moved to Florid4 but part of the
agreementwas that he would continue to come to
Chicagoin the summerandhelp out. So until 1970
he filled in for vacationing stafr. Current pictures
of Fox show his style as flamboyant as ever and
indicate that he still has a personal interest in

clothes. The Henry Ford Museum in Detroit has
taken historic note of Fox's contributions to
clothing design, and a zoot suit was included in the
"The Well-suited Manu exhibit at the Chicago
Historical Society.
Fox hasn't abandonedmusic either; for over 30
years he has played for dances four times a week
(now cut to two times). He is a volunteer at the
local humane society so sometimes his taped
descriptions of the old days are accompanied by
dogs barking. Fox finds time to be a minyanaire on
a regular basis, visit with his three daughters,son,
grandchildren and great-grandchildren, and write
poetry.
His voluminous letters, frequently
punctuatedwith "Wow!" are an indication that the
O
"madone" hasn'tlost his zestfor life.
Dr. Carolyn Eastwood is in the Sociologt
Delnrtment of Roosevelt University and won the
Society's Minsky Award in 1993 for her pper,
Chicago'sJewishStreetPeddlers.
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"Quack"Palme/scartoonof the "mad" HalFox

formation of Jewish collectives in the Crimea.
Chicagoan Julius Rosenwald proved to be the
biggest backer of ICO\ ultimately contributing
Autonomous Jewish Region of $2,500,000of the $15,000,000the group would
raise. To do so, Rosenwald and other ICOR
USSRWon Chicagoanjacob
supporters broke with world Zionist leaders who
Grossberg'sSupport, But it
insistedthe project was a distraction fiom the more
pressingwork of settling Jews in Palestine. While
Proved Too Good to be True
Rosenwald opposed the principles of the Soviet
governmen! he felt it was neverthelessessentialto
By Walter Roth
take a chance on the good faith of the Soviet
Zionism had its rivals. At the same time as
leaders.
settlersin then-Palestineand supportersin America
Dr. StephenWise, on behalf of the Zionist
and Europe were working to create a Jewish state
leadership,opposedplacing any funds in the hands
in Palestine, other leaders imagined different
of Soviet officials. He insisted that the Sovi*
Jewish futures.
Some called for ways of
govemment would never keep its word to the
developing political autonomy within existing
Jewish settlers and that sooner or later the Jews
governments, proposing among other things,
would be moved away from the land.
settling Jews as farmers in thinly populatedareasof
In any event
the United states.
the ICOR funds
otherscalledfor But it wasin Russia,in Stalin's Soviet(Inion,
were
eventually
creatlnq
-Jewrstl
- "-;"
that suchtalk actually led to theformation of a passed on to the
*ii"-?r"
Union.
places other than
nominal Jewishstate,the only country in the Soviet
Offcials there sent
the Middle East.
worldwhere Yiddishwasto be the fficial
glowing
back
Therewas talk of a
Ianguage.
reports of Jews
Jewish state in
settling in the
present-day
Crimea and using the American donations to
Uganda and talk of one somewhere in South
purchase farm equipment. There were no real
America. But it was in Russi4 in Stalin'sSoviet
practical ways for the ICOR supporters to
Union, that such talk actually led to the formation
determine the truth of these reports and, within a
of a nominal Jewish state, the only country in the
couple ofyears, the Sovietstumed their attention to
world where Yiddish was to be the offrcial
the even more ambitious-sounding project of
language. And a Chicago attomey named Jacob
settling Birobidjan. ICOR simply faded away.
Grossbergplayeda tragic role in the story.
Founding ofAmbijan
An alternative to Birobidjan
Jacob Grossberg was a prominent Chicago
Birobidjan, a vast inhospitableareain Eastern
attomey in the early part of this century. He was a
Siberi4 was not the first autonomousJewish region
leader in numerous civic and Jewish communal
that Soviet leaders contemplated. Jews had long
acitivitiesand, in 1916, a founder of the original
been concentrated in the fertile Crimean are4
American Jewish Congress. Grossberg,always an
although they faced serious religious persecution
independent spirit, had his differences with the
there. In 1926, a grotp of American Jews met in
leaders of the American Jewish Congressand the
Philadelphia to form ICOR (an acronym derived
Zionist Organization of America even as he
from Gesellschaft tzu Helfen der Yiddisher
continued to be active in his political and legal
Koloizatzie in
Sovietn Ferband (Jewish
care€r.
Colonization in the Soviet Union)); under its
In February, 1936 Grossberg convened a
auspicesthey hoped to raise funds to help in the
meeting at his home of leading Chicago Jews to

Ambijan:

I

Chicago
Jewish
Chronicle in February,
1936 that he thought
Chicagotsiro,Bidjan DelegationCommittee Jacob Grossberg had,
2702WESTDIVISION STREET
"...completelyretiredfrom
communal activity of
Telepbone
Hunboldt4639
Jewish interest" and
CHICAGO,ILL.
questionedthe wisdom of
his work on behalf of
BenefitSocietics,
To All JewishLandsmanshaftn,
Unions,F Ambijan.
Congregations,
Clubs,Ladi:s Auxiliaries,CulturalSocieties,
a
Grossberg replied to
Dear Friends:
this criticism tha! "We
are confronted with a
Copyof the Letterhead
for Chacago
Anbijan. Theletteris addcss€d,"To All
situation even worse than
Jewishl-andsmanshafin,
BenefltSocieties,Unions,FratemalOrders,
Congregations,
Clubs,lrdies Auxiliaries,CulturalSocietiesand Others:"
the one which originally
called into being the
discussforming a Chicago chapter of Ambijan, a Jewish Congress. With the inhuman persecutions
group founded in New York for tle purpose of from which Jews are suffering in Cenfral Europe,
supporting Jewish settlement in Birobidjan. all existing placesof asylum, including Palestine,
Among the people reportedto have been presentat are wholly inadequate. Birobidjan not only
that first meetingwere Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koenig, constitutes a very substantial addition to these
Nicholas J. Pritzker, Julius Schaftrer, S.B. places,but holdsout hopeofbeing ultimatelyof the
Komaiko and CharlesKomaiko, Jr.
greatestcapacity."
With the group largely ignorant of the
A Grandson'sreport
inhospitable conditions of Birobidjan, the
Grossberg'sgrandson, Edmund Grossberg of
opportunity must have soundedappealing. For two Glencoe, Illinois, has recently written a biography
years already, tle Soviet Government had of his grandfather. In it he records the elder
recognizedBirobidjan as an AutonomousRegion Grossberg'sefforts:
for Jewish settlement. Its official language was
As vice-presidents he had Isadore
already Yiddish and Soviet officials held out
Isenberg, IIarry Koenig, Doris Grossberg,and
promises that it would one day become a fullDr. Helen Katz; recording secretary, Mrs.
fledged Republic and the Jewish cultural center of
Alfred Hamburger; financial secretary, Dr.
the SovietUnion. Zionistswere dreamingstill of a
Morris Lychenheim; and treasurer, Harry
state that must surely have felt more than twelve
Zarbin. He also had help from his old friend
years away; here was a Jewish state that already
Nicholas J. Prit*er, who co-chaired some of
existed, one that was waiting only for financial
the fund raising affairs.
supportfrom world Jewry.
His first effort was to have a dinner in
Collision wilh the Zionists
June of 1936 to raise money and elect a
The Chicago Ambijan Committee organizedby
delegationto visit Birobidjan. He scheduledit
Grossberg immediately ran into the same sort of
for the Standard Club but soon ran into an
Zionist oppositionICOR had a decadeearlier. In
obstaclein the form of the club manager,a Mr.
reply to an invitation to attenda fund raising dinner,
Murphy. The manager kept dragging his feet
JudgeJ.M. Braude,a ChicagoZionist repliedthat
so [Grossberg]shifted the meeting to the Hotel
he would not attend and that help for the Jews in
Sherman. He fired off a letter of complaint
Palestinewas of greater importance. H.L. Meites,
about discourteous treafrnent to Edward
the Chicago author of A History of the Jews of
Felsenthal, and received an apology and
Chicago and a Zionist activist, wrote in Zhe
explanation from the presidenl A.G.

Ballenger.
He also exchangedcorrespondancewith
SamuelA. Goldsmith,executivedirectorof the
Jewish Welfare Board, predecessor of the
United Jewish Appeal about including the
Ambijan ... in the distributionof funds raised
by the Chicago Jewish community for
charitablepurposes.He didnt havemuch luck
on this approval.
In November [Grossberg] organized a
dinner at which Lord Marley was the featured
speaker. As the result of these eflorts, a fairly
substantial amount of money wns raised and
forwarded to the New York headquarters.The
immediate objective was to resettle 1,000
Polish Jews in Birobidjan as the first
contingent.
The fundraising successand the quick move to
action speakto the respectGrossbergcommanded.
He had broughtthe issuebeforethe Chicagopublic
and managed,in a matter of montl,s, to make it
possiblefor thosefirst 1,000Jewsto begin settling
Birodbidjan. It must have seemedthat they were
on the brink of managing a massive resettlement
that would savethousandsof Jewish lives.
Hopes tum sour
With that, however, things slowed down at
once. Deciding to wait for responsefrom the New
York Ambijan headquartersbefore he encouraged
the Chicago branch io proceed with further fund
raising efforts, Grossberg began a stream of onesided correspondance. He wrote letter after letter
and receivedevasiveresponsesor none at all.
Weeks turned into months and months into
more than two years before Grossberg finally
acknowledegedto himself and Chicago Ambijan
that their efforts had been in vain. In November,
1938, he sent a telegram to the New York
headquartersdemanding the retum of all monies
sent from Chicago. He asserted, in the same
telegram,that the Ambijan committee had failed to
move a single person from Eastem Europe to
Birobidjan.
Although it took relentless eflorq Grossberg
eventually did manageto recover the money from
the New York office. Embarassedat the failure of
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his and the committee's efforts, he consulted with
the major donors and gave the funds to the
American Organization for Rehabilitation through
Training (ORT).
As Edmund Grossberg puts it in his
manuscript:
The story of Birobidjan is another
historical footnote on the efforts to prwent the
Holocaust by getting the Jews of Europe out of
harm's way. [Grossberg], like other thinking
and caring people of the time, tried to do
something and failed.
In their worst
nightrnares nobody foresaw the full extent of
what was about to occur.
Postscript
Today, Birobidjan is still the Jewish
Autonomous Republic but only a few thousand
Jews live there. As for the Chicago Ambijan
Committee, it appearsto have had a revival during
World War II with a new group of Chicago Jews
raising money on behalf of the Jews of Birobidjan.
As late as 1948, The Chicago Sentinel in its
I00 Yearsof Chicago Jevry published an article by
S. Jessmar in which the author states that over
30,000 Jewish war orphans had been settled in
Birobidjan after World War II and that over
I 15,000 Jews were then lMng there. Jessmar
concludes in the article that Birobidjan offered to
Jewish survivors, "a Jewish environment and the
hope of a richer life for themselves and their
children."
Sucha conclusioncould be possible,of course,
only by being blind to Stalin'spost-WorldWar II
anti-Semitic policies, many of which were
antagonisticto the very idea of a Jewish identity, let
alone a Jewish state.
In a few years the Chicago Ambijan
Committee was gone, as were most of the Jews
who actually had settled in Birobidjan. With them
went not only a failed dream for a Jewish state in
Europe but also the work and honest efforts of
Jacob Grossberg and a number of others whose
good intentions blinded them to the insurmountable
obstaclesof their project.
tr
WalterRoth is the President of the Chicago
Jewish Historical Society.

and is seekingto identi! any of the
individualsin it.
The picture was taken in 1948.
MauriceWantamaker(top roq right)
was then preparingto leave Chicago
for l,os Angelesand the photograph
may have beentaken on the occasion
of a farewellparty for him.
Wantamaker,whosesonis the late
SocietyBoard memberSid Sorkin
hasuncovereda copy of a photograph Sam Wanamaker.wi$ an officer in

SocietvLooks to
IdentifvIndividuals
in Photographof
Party for Maurice
Wantamaker

the NickolaeverUnt€rst€itzungVerein
and an active participant with the
Chicago office of HIAS. When he
movedto tos Angeles,he joined the
Allied Vic{ory Club.
We would appreciateit if anyone
with information on other individuals
in the picture would contact the
Society offic€ at 6lE S. Michigan
Ave., Chicago,IL 60605, (312) 663-

5634.

InformationRequest:

SpertusMuseum Seeks
World War II Artifacts
In anticipationof an exhibition on
the Jewish experienceduring World
War II to be held in the comingyear,
Olga Weiss, Curator of the Spertus
Muszum, is seeking artihcts ftat
demonstrat€what it was like eitherto
serve in the United States Armed
Forces or to rernain stateside.
following the war from afar.
Sheis particularly seekingobjects
ofa personalnaturetlut wereusedby
militarv oersormel.

tr

Peoplewith materialthat miChtbe most rec€nt isslueof Chicago Jevish
appropriate should contact Olga History.
tr
The men are (from left to right),
Weissat (312)322-1732.
back row: Nathan Felsinfeld-a Mr.
Morris Lipman, and Max
Photographs
of Kosher Kovinsky,
front
row: JosephBittenfel<[
Simkin;
ButchersIdentified
"Langer" Bogoslawskyor Brasofsky,
In responseto an inquiry in the last andDavid Trabish.
is*e of Chicago Jewish History for
We are gratefirl for Mr. Witnan's
help identifuing individuals in a assistance.
photograph of members of the
The work we do at the Societyis
Chicago Kosher Butchers Unio4 Al madepossiblewhenwe bring together
Witnan has provided identification the expertise and memories of our
for all sevenmen.
diversemembership.We invite all of
The photographappearedas part you to come forward with questions
you can. tr
of an information request from the andassistancewhe,never
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BarbaraSchreier
Addresses
Quarterly
Meetingon Becoming
Americanllomen

easy. Once they
arrived in the new
country,
the

immigrants had to
leam a new clothing
vocabulary
filled
with
undergarments
On Sunday aftemmn, Docernber
I I over sweirty peoplegathorodat the and acc€ssories,at
Chicago Historical Society for the the sametime as they
quarterly moeting of the Chicago tried to learn a new
Golda
Jewish Histodcal Socisty.
The language.
program focused on the exhibition Meir mmmentedthat
going to
Photo bt Paula Chalkzn
Becoming
American
Women: "It was like
BarbaraSchrcierat the Chicago Historica!
the
moon."
Clothing and the Jewish Immigrant
Schreier sbared
Expeimce and featured a slide
the
s!0ry of an immigrant named enoughto save.
lecture by Barbara Schreier,curator
Fannie
who neverhad a pair of shoes.
SocietyBoardmernberSueWeiler,
of the exhibition and Deputy Director
in
Whe,n
she
arrived
Americ4
Fannie
who helpedarrangethe talh said she
ofthe ChicagoHistorical Society.
Schreier,an expert in textiles and saw shoeswith buttons and pointed was pleasedwith the aftemmn. "It
young ghl asked henelf, was a very good tumout and Barbara
clothing, told Society membersand toes. The
why
did you come to a Schreiermadeit very interesting,"she
"Farmie,
their guests about her five year
where
the people have only said. "People came because they
experience curating the exhibition country
pointed?"
wantedto seethe exhibition and they
which grew out of her reading of onetoe andit's
immigrants
The
tried
to
fit
in
from
were attracted by Barbara Scbreiels
Bread Givers by Ania Yezierska,a
young
head.
And
toe
to
though
the
repuation.rl
semi-fictional account of a young
(especially
Following Schreiels lecture,
by
immigrant's struggle to become an girls were criticized
mothers)
for
their
flamboyant
had the opportunity to view
their
visitors
American. Readingabout the young
girls
hats,
were
dressing
the
to
be
the
exhibition
first-hand.
woman'sstruggleeneouragedSchreier
Becoming Ameican
Women:
to begin her own quest,searchingfor noticed.
girls' uniform was the Clothing and the Jewish Immigrant
The
working
the ways in which female Jewish
plain white shirt which kperience travels from Chicago to
used their gaxmentsto shirtwaist, a
purchased
be
for 25 cents. The the Ellis Island Immigration Museum
could
realizewhat it meantto be American.
Sohreier bogan her search by immigrants wore their shirtwaist to in New York City and thetr to the
sendingleuers and speakingpublicly work and then dressedit up for dates National Museumof AmericanJewish
about her project. She spoketo "an and dancesby attachingbits of lac€to History in Philadelphia and the
a*firl lot of Fhdassahgroups." She the collar. Schreier had difficulty Skirball Museumin Ios Angeles. A
procuring a shirtwaist for the cataloguoofthe exhibition,writt€n by
sent inquiries to all the Jewish
newspapersin this country. And she exhibition becauseoften they were Schreier.is availableat the book store
visited many homeswhere she found wom to shredsor their ownersdid not of the ChicagoHislorical Society.
*Paula Chaiken
think work clothes were important
'instant grandparents.
" They shared
their storiesof what it meanrtto come
often controversial proposals within
to this countyand what it meantto be Chicago Alderman
City Council, will speak on Jews in
Jewishhere, as well as their tea. By Burton Natarus to
Chicagopolitics.
the end of the searcb, Schreier had
The talk begins at 2 p.m. with a
collectedover 500 artifacts and many Address Next Program
hour at I p.m.
social
Buton Natarus, alderman of
morestories.
Temple
Sholomis locatedat 3480
Schreier'sslide lecture focusedon Chicago's42ndWad will addressthe
N. Iake Shore Drive and is easily
someof the objectsto be found in the next quarterlymeetingof tbe Chicago
accessibleby public transportation.
exhibition.
She spoke of the JewishHistorical Societyon February
As usual, the program is open to
immigrants'dosircnot to b€ taggedas 5 at TernpleSholom.
members and their guests at no
Natarus, a veteran of Chicago
and how they usedtheir
charge.
O
clothesto "fit in". But this was not politics known for his creative and
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Oral HistoryExcerpt:

Phil Lind RecountsHis Days
Growing up in the Cantorate
and Show Business
Phil Lind has been in music almost since the doy he
was bom. Son of a famous cantor and brother to two of
the best latown cantors of his generation, he himself has
made his most distinguished mark in secular music,
although he is intimatelyfamiliar with Jewish litargical
mustc.
Lind spoke with Society membersNortnan SchwarE
and Elsie Orlinsky at his homeon June 7, 1978Lind: We werebom on the East Sideof New Yor*. Tbat
isnt generally known and it doesnt do your Chicago
JewishHistorical Societyany good, but it doeswhen you
take into considerationthe fact tlrat Chicago is home.
Here'swhereyou gain popularity and from heresprungtho
Lind Brothersaroundthe world. Chicagowas introduced
to us by my brother Dale. When Dale was 10 years of
age,he was brought from new York City as the youngest
boy Cantor in the world and appea.redall over the West
Side. He was singing my Dad's music and the choirs in
thosedayslackedthe Jewishmusic that was sungin New
York and composedby menlike Zaidel Robner- who was
well-knownamongthe Jewishfollowers in liturgical music
- and by my dad, so that when my brother brougbt my
dad'smusic plus his own tremendousability it was readily
in Chicago. So much so tlal no matterwherehe
ac,cepted
travelled around the world, he sort of came back to
Chicago.
When Dad decidedto leave New Yod<, we were all
quite young (it was right aroundmy Bar MiZvah time).
When we decidedto do tlat, we carneto Chicagoand we
werereadily accepted.Dad'sliturgical music was instilled
in us and we were six years, five years of age and if we
werenot alreadysingingin choir - in his choir - then we
were consideredblack sheepof the family. And it meant
so much to us to gain Dad and Mother's frvor that we
learned the music at an early age - both my brother
Murray, rny brother Dale and myself had the cantorial
ability, the training, the background,to grace the pulpit
beforewe wen reachedthe ageof 13.
So, whenwe camehereas firll cantors,actually, and we
cameto tho norltwest sideof Chicagoand...
I don't know, Normar! whether you rememberthe
Galitzianer Schul, do you? It was on Califomia and
Hirsch. It was a magnificent structure. I dont know
whetherit's still thereor not but it was a type of synagogue
that the main auditoriumheld 2200 seats.exclusiveof the

women'sbalcony.
SchwerE: It was separatedOrdrodoxthen.
Lind: Definitely. Consenatismwasjust becomingknown.
It wasnt too popular.
Schwertz:Whenwould this be?
Lind: It would be in the year'33. It was the year of the
JewishDay - rememberJewishDay at the World's Fair.
lNote to our readers: Chicago Jevish History ran an
article on the event by Walter Roth in our Spring, 1992
issue.l
Schwerb: Yes.
Lind: Well, my dad was chosento participat€ with my
brothersand myselfas a quartetin JewishDay, which was
a big thrill for us. If you remember,Soldier Field was
tumed over to ah... Jewish history, just like the Jewish
Historical Society. And a tremendous pageant was
qeafed. Leo Kopp mntrolled the music at the time. And
it was the type of pageantthat a Hollywood pncduction
could not do any better with the men carrying the Sefer
Torahsdown the main drag of SoldierField. And then we
werefeaturedas the artists, which was a greattlrill for us
was so tremendoustlrat eve,nas
- and the ac,c€ptanc€
youngslerswe decidedthat Chicagowas the greatestplace
for us. And we grew up here.
We grew up singing with Da4 firsq for many years.
And this is after touring all over the United Stat€s in
practically every synago€uetbat you can think of in every
city tlat h"d a Jewish population. My father and my
brothersand I, as a quartst, appearedas Cantor Lind and
Sons. And then we grew up and Dad tried very hard to
composeand arrangeili style for our modemmusio. But,
try as he may and as hard as he did, we found the world
was now ready for a different type of music ... frorn the
lihrgical music.
Schwerts: Where did your hther get his training as a
cantor?
Lind: Dad came from Austri4 which is simply Galici4
and he sang with the canton of old -- with the Zaidel
RobnerI mentioned- andgc his training from thern.
Actually, he was self-taught. Despitethat fact today
his musicis in the library of Israel with all liturgical music.
On manyofthe late RichardTucker'srecordsyou will find
my father'smusic. JanPeerce'sentire liturgical programis
my dad'smusic.
SchwerE: What rzs your frther's first name. I dont tlink
you mqrtionedit.
Lind: Joshua. JoshuaLind. We now have a grandsorl
Joshua"who at presentstill cant sing. And we res€ntit.
My brothen and I, after due deliberatioar,decidedto
form a trio and tlat's wheinwe left Dad. We had a ftmous
litde gag that we used to pull: we told dad that he had
worked hard all his life for us, putting food on the table,
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teachingus how to sing, nrakinga
living for all of us. Now we are
goingto form a trio and he cango
out and work for himself. That
wasa gagwe hedgoing.
But we did form a trio and we
did do our own arranging for a
while.
Wo weirt into the
American field of music and
found that as we gr€w we needed
more mexr. Ray Charles, who
later became Perry Comos
arTanger,
wils our arnuger.
But you might be int€rest€dto
know that the music Dad
arralged for us in the American
field - away from the liturgy was such tbat it demandedthe
gre:ttestrespectno matter where
we went,no rnatterwhat we sang.
It
couldn't be performed Phil Lind in 1978
werywhere, only
in
the
auditoriumsof the world, big theaten wherethe attsrtion
was rapt, wherewe could give what was in our heartsand
hear the heartbeatsof the people. His music was so
greatlyac.cepted.
Schwerts:Well, for example,we did "Eli, Eli.' That'shis
an"ng€rnentand we did a record of it that was most
sucressful. Things like "My Yiddishe Mama' tlut he
arrangedfor us. We had a lot of Israeli melodiestlat he
would do. Despite the fact tlrat we were lnown as an
Ameican trio and wheir ws madepictures, [somepeople]
evendoubtedthe fact tlnt we were Jewish,at times. We
would insert one or two of thosenumbersand they would
invariablytear the housedown.
We had one great experience. We were in Montreal
and they didn't rememberthat we [had boen] there as
chil&en with my Dad - we didnt expectthemto - andwe
werenow playing in nigbtclubsin Monneal. And it was a
B'nai B'rith night andthey thoughtwe were Swedishboys - the nameLind lent to it. We closedwith 'Eli, Eli" and
they stood up on the table and cheered. For three
schhtEim to sing "Eli, Eli" - they didnt understaodit.
And the,nI told them that our father is a cantor and they
wouldnt beliwe it.
Brother Murray said, "I wonderwhat we baveto do to
convinceyou tlnt we are telling you the truth" and they
would laugh,thinking we werevery fiuny. But we had in
our musicbag - we alwayshad our pianoplayerwith us the arrangementof the Chaznnla SlcDDoswhich sings
about the cantor coming for an audition. Agarq Dad
arrangedit as a humorousarrangement.Well, after we did
that they wereconvinced.
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But it was the Jewish-feeling
music tlat we received the
greatest successwith unless we
went into a place uihere there
wereirt any Jews. [Sometftnes]
lh€y took us becauseof sane of
the other records we made or
someof the movies we made or
some
of
the
telwision
app€aranceswe rnade. Their we
would not bring forth the Jewish
music as we would like to
booausethe occasion didnt call
for it. ...
[Although we made an arfrl
lot of mon€yl my brothers were
not happy. I dont think they were
evercompletelyhappyin the field
of show business. I was, and I
Photo by Noman Schwarz
readily admit that. They felt the
calling from G{; they felt the
calling to the pulpit and my father
certainly encouragedthe calling. Although I think one of
this proudestmomentswas when he fnally acceptedour
appearanc€son the American stage and he came to the
Chicago Theater and he saw the audiencestand up and
cheerus - and from the wings he embracedus and kissed
us and cried. I think he learnedto acc€ptour music in a
16sat€rthat wasnt that bad.
It wasn't - the American stage didn't mean tlat we
weregoingto burlesquemusic of the liturg5ror forsakethe
synagogue.But we did do a lot ofnight clubs. You hadto
do night clubs in thosedays, first for recognitioq second
for money. And wheir you dealt with night clubs,
invariably you dealt with hoodlums. Somehowthey were
connected.And it wasnot a pleasantthing for my brothers
who donl drbh who neverfooledaroundandwho fornd it
most distast€ftI to be part of tlat atmospheredespitethe
greatsuccesswe enjoyed.
I'm not going to tell you that I did €njoy it, but to me,
showbusinesswas a trenrendouschallange. I majoredin
drana in schoolright herein ChicagoandthenDePauland
alwaysfelt I belongedon the stage,whetherit be singingor
actingandthis gaveme a chancoto reachthe top ladderof
succpssevenifit be singingor vaudeville. It was still; part
of showbusinessandtlnt's what I loved.
But the boys wentually decided- we were all married
then and tle wives did not want us to go to fulfill a
contractin Englandtbat gavethe agentthe right to keepus
away for 52 weeks- the boys decidedat tbat time to give
up the Lind Brothers and go back to the pulpit. I said
personallytlat they'd regret it, tbat lnowing schulpolitics
as well as I do, having grown up in it, I didn't Orink I

wantedto live and be part of that thing that muld happen.
But the boys wer€ very, very very sicere. Tteir *itorc 9* the Zionist Organizationand before you lnew it we
life was wrappedup -- is ;pp€d up - in their belief h F@me so busily engageddoing more and more American
Gd and they felt tn"t fft" *ifiog tft.v fru4 the yeshiva Jewishstufrthat we naturallyfell into it.
We start€dto appearon WBBM andtherewo hadto be
background,wastheirs.
an
American
triq naturaly. And WGN. And becausethe
Orlinslry: When you left to go out of the Lind Brothen,
wasnt as good as it muld have been,we changed
noneofthe boyshadbeencaniorsby themselves?
the name. At WGN we werecalledthe TbreeNoteworthys
Lind: Oh, yes [theywere].
had a diEerentarrangem€ntof songsand at WBBM
Orlinslry: t na-t:'s
wbat I wondered
Lind: Yes. It w:$ canton first, performerssecondand we were the Three Lind Brothers. And Beir Bemie
then canton again. Both my-brothers. My brother Pf-ot"d us quite a bit. Eddie Cantor belpedus quite a
bit._Thesearenamesthat arelong sincegone.
Murray, in New Yorlg was a cantot I thinh af l0-ll
then we found rhtt the name Lind Brothers was
yors of
My brother Dale ras about eight or nine
^But
"g".
sufficient. When they discoverpdoe day, one of the
when he became
a cantor. At ten he tried for-New
critics
in the paper couldnt understand u&y the
andthenhe travelledall over the world, of which Chicag6
"o4
Noteworthys were
was his biggsst city
using that name. But
becausethev had a
,
"Eli, Eli" and they stood up on wewereusingLind
ffi,1'";# ffi ; LV'eclosedwith

tlat time calledMr.

f,frilr*:rtm

the table and Cheered. For three S1hk4tzim tO

Brothersfor B'nai

sing"Eli,Eli" -- theydidn'tunderstand
it. And 3,il* ffifl ,*:

anafetpeamakehis then I told thern that ourfather is a cantor and
namefor him.

fiIH#,'^

i- ^-. -.. ^^-t r--i

r^r.,^--_ .,,

broughtus pretty

goodmoney.Andthe

m**^.;*

thoughtwe commanded
a differenttype ofrespect.
Lind: That,scon€ct
you
Orlinslry: And then
did a ld ofbond work?
Orlinsky: BecauseI lnow they borh have hrd pulpits t
Lind:
Yes.
At
the
bcginning;
out of Florid4 we met with
Chicago.
ltrenry
Montour
wto
started
th€
Bond Drive in the Unit€d
Lind: Oh, yes.
States
and
offered
our services. We b€lievodiD it. And
Orlinsky: And tbat ras afterwards,though.
mY
and
I thinh did as many bond &ives
ryself,
Lind: Aher we brokeup they tmk pulpil. Beforetlnt *.
]rothers physically
humanly'
possible for tlree meir in the
wereguestcauron. We were a tril c;;tofs
... ;;;
f
business
to
take
up
their
tine to do it. Theq when we
were the first trio of cantors in the Uni* Std", ;d
up, I beliwe I was the only one left doing bond
dawened in the synagogues.And I dont know ;i",h";
lTk"
And I proudly tell you we took in close to $18
q:-*
these names wouta iecatt to vou or nol but ,ri";
mil*on'
Rosenblaltwould perfonq where Hirshman'would be a
We're talking about Israeli bonds- Israel bonds. Are
guestcanror. Where pinchik *Ja o"rf""" W;;;;
..
there
any otherkind of bonds?
the sameera. we would perform io-tn" o-. ,1,n4g;;

butasa trio of cantors.Tbenoveltv
h"-t-i";
"iu"i* - "
greatthing; we noededno choir with us.

l';y;h*t

Xffi*$r'

g{ushte4

SchrarE: Well, you know, if you wolked in the war it

reave
togooutasthe #iS5Ht#*:
tk

Beu"ve
ne,wedid.Right
fron

stage in the PaLce Theat€r in New Yorlq in
Lind: We foundthat for threemento makea livinc doim
-;;
andmanyothercities- by spocialassigmnent
nothing but cantorial music in til t
YTht"ct*
governm€nt.
of
tb€
You see,the Fladassah
""c;;
thoughtthis
observingthe truly orthodox *ay of life;
h"rdt
important
Bettha
ReadRissrnan
gd an award
- ad
enoughfor American.rriue".e"J *e *rtt *t :Ji'r|
Yas.
for
her
geting
activities
I{adassah
interested
in
sellingU.S.
tryingto thinkof - I thinkit wasthe frloO"", .f l"a* bonds.
And
that's
why
I
tried
to
make
the...
thefirst onewhoe,,g.gedus. And it was tl" uoITir*
Orlinsky:That'scqnmendable.
Hot€l that had a Gairtiru place for ."t "t.t"ilt
I
ralied to the
TerraceCasinoat theMorrisonHotef. and it wasJ ttJ Lind: I thinkthatall theJewishorganizations
fore.
You
must
realize
at
tlat
time
Israel
was
not ev€n
placethat we sort of intoducedAmericanJewishmusic
bom...
Ad
peoplo,
the
Jewish
in
my
opinion,havealways
greatty. And I think we got around
andit wasaccepted
be€nthemostpatrioticpeople...
O
five or six ofrersfordates....
B'naiB'rith decidd to call us andthenlladassahand
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